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Monmouth. Oregon, Friday, Oct. 30, 1959.

Sadie Hawkins Dance· ls

Scheduled At Maple Hall

-

Religious Emphasis Week Nov. 8-11
NOTICE

Marriage And Religion To Be Theme

Veterans at OCE may sign
for their checks Monday,
November 2, according to the
registrar's office.

Religious Emphasis Week,
Nov. s.11, this yea.r is centered
around the theme of JC.Jarriage
and Religion under the title of
"What God Hath Joined Togeth·
OCE Invited To OTI
er."
Homecoming Dance
The main speakers will be a
married couple who will work as
Oregon Coll~ • of Educatlcm
Oregon College of Education a team. They have had experihas been invited by the Oregon ence with counselllng and re·
Technical
Institute's student ligious problems.
body to attend their homecoming
The schedule will be: Monday,
dance following the football 9 p. m., Firesides; Tuesday, 8
game Saturtiay, October 31. The p. m., Group meetings; Wednesdly, 1 p. m., Assembly, 2 p. m.,
dress will be semi-formal.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . - - - - - -- ------------

OCE To Be Host
To Fa II Conference
On November 7

The girls cnosen tor the Most
!:Ugible Spinster court are
freshman Jeanne Thorpe, sophomore Jeanette Carlson, junior
Kay Dee Estagarde, and senior
Barb McKibben. One of these
spinsters will be elected queen
tomorrow night at the Sadie
Hawkins dance in Maple Hall.
The Most Eligible Bachelors

Researc h P ro1·ect A t OCE
Now Study·1ng A-V A·1ds

Coffee hour.
Meetings will be held In these
designated buildings - firesides
in the dorms, group meetings of
married, engaged and single
groups in the music b uilding,
assembly In the Campbell Hall
auditorium, and a coffe hour in
the library lounge.
The committee for this program includes: Chairman, Alice
Stowe; Publicity, Marga ret Helfrich; Posters, Mike Wendt; Hospitality, Karen Watson; Programs and Assembly, Sydney
Steinback;
Group
Meetings,
Marcy Walters; and Rev. Dun•
can is the advisor.
It is intended In this week to
provide students with answers
to their questions in relation to
marriage ,nd religion. It ls an
area which the RE Week committee thought that needed some
serious thought and conslderation on the part of all s~udents,
consequently th~y ?ave provlded several opportunities for stu•
dents to meet both in_ large
g~oups and smaller sessions to
discuss this matter under the
direction
of a good resource
person
·
.
The committee hopes. that this
RE _Week program Will be of
considerable use to all students
on our campus, i ncl u di ng f acu Ity
d t
id t
an own res en s.

are Lanny Nivens, Wayne Ham•
Oregon College .of Education
mersly, Kevin Morse, and Chuck will be host to the fall institute
Campbell.
of the Oregon "Association for
This falI costume dance ls Nursery Education to be held
sponsored each year by Wolf November 7.
Knights and Collecto Coeds.
Leader of the institute will be
This day has risen from the Dr. Mildred Kane, associate pro"A Study _of the Effectiven;ss see that he will profit by learn-'
comic strip Lil' Abner. In this fessor of education at OCE. To- of Audio-Visual Materials When ing what is being presen~ed to
strip Sadie Hawkins t~ies to pie of the one-day session will Prepared According to the Prin- him.
catch a man around this time. involve the environment ttle ciples of Motivational Research"
The key to the project ls two
each year. The object then is to child and the teacher.
'
is the title of a two-year re- experimental films aimed at
trap a man and take him out on
Attending the meeting will be search project being carried out high school students, pointing
a date, which means the spin~ kindergarten and nursery per• by two OCE staff members.
out the need for education be·
ster pays the way.
sonnel from aH of Oregon. OCE
Dr. Walter Snyder, head of the yond the high school level.
Costumes worn to the dance s t u d ents i n prima.rY e d ucation education
.
department, is thEf
Unlike most such films, which
can b e any ragge d outfit• A have been invited to attend.
project d irector, and is working make a general logical appeal,
prize to the most appropriately
Four nursery school persons on a one-fourth time basis; Dr, these will be made only after an
All students and faculty mem- dressed couple is given during from around the state wlll lead Jack V. Edling, research director, intensive study of the students'
dance.
discussions devoted · to the ma.in is working full time. Dr. Edling motives and needs. Thus, i·t wi'll
b ers are Urge d b Y Ed1.th 01son the
Decorations for this Halloween
Ic. These i ncIude Mrs. MyrtlEl was formerly the audio-visual be directed' squarely at a partic·
to t a k e a ch est X -ray n ext week· event are being arranged by a top
c
Ik'
Fr i
.....
The State Board of Hea.Ith mo- comm'i'ttee of Collecto Coeds.
a ms, u t and Flower Day aids director.
ular audience, the script being
Nursery
school,
Portland;
Mrs.
J.
b ile chest X-ray unit will be on
All spinsters who want to
"In every, teaching-learning wri tten after Iitera11y t h ousand s
campus Wednesday, Nov. 4 and . catch that certain bachelor do so ~~~~~~y.Ha§ifeJ:meM~~pe~!~~~ situation where a teacher ls pre- of man-hours have been put in
Thursday, Nov. 5.
~efore g o'clock October 31. The Hashimoto, Neighborhood House sent, the good teacher performs analyzing the students.
The mobile unit will operate price of the dance is 31 cents.
Plyaschool, Portland; and Mrs. two functions : one is communiThe theory behind the project
tn front of Campbell Hall from
Dorothy Leeper, Little school, eating information to the stu- is this: that a film will have a
9-12 and 1-4 for OCE students
Eugene.
dent; the secol'!..d is relating that greater effect on those in the
and faculty and their families.
The meetings will be held In information to the needs of the a udience for whom it was inOlson stresses that the follow- Q
the kindergarten room, the music student- 1.e., giving encourage- tended, than it will on the audiA novice stagecraft crew is
lng students need to ·have proof
building and the elementary ment, an$wering his questions, ence in general.
making three simultaneous nonof freedom from tuberculosis':
school. They begin at 10 a. m.
show.Ing him why the l~formaThe first ~ar, then, will be naturalistic sets for the play
sophomores applying for teachAn historian at Oregon Coltion IS !mportant to him, stated devoted to three things: (1) an Summer and Smoke which will
er education; juniors applying lege of Education, Dr. Francis
Dr. Edbng.
intensive stq,dy.of the motives of be presented in CH auditQrium
for student teaching and work- Haines, has written a children's
At pre~ent there Is ample de- high school students; (2) making on Nov. 13 and 14.
'
Ing with chi\dren in public book on the Nez Perce Indians
monstrabon that instructi9nal two experimental motion picStage manager for the producschools; lieniors doing student which is scheduled to be pubmaterials <movies, recordt~gs, tures from this study: and <3> tion is Gary Corson; electricians
teaching and possibly for apply- lished early next year.
pamphlets, etc.) perform the first developing and refining instru- are Richard Johnston and John
Jng for teaching positlpn.
The book, "Red Eagle and the
Chairman of the 1960 Fresh- function, that of communication. ments needed to measure the Graper; Tom Whitaker is handlIn accordance with State Board Absoraka", will be published by man Week committee as ap." This study h.opcs to learn whether effe<!ts of the films.
ing the propert~ storage; working
of Health rules, people under 21 j C~xton printers _of Caldwell, pointed by student council is these media can be used to per•
The second year will consist of together on the paint crew are
must have a request card sign- Idaho. It was written for the James Buck, a sophomore from form the second function also-- actually conducting the experi· Sandra Pulliam and Sharon
ed by parent, guardian, or juni~r high school level student Junction City.
that of reinforcement. Reinforce- ment with the films, and making Wade; Larry Nevins is in charge
spouse. These cards give permis- a~d 1s an adventure story of how
The committee shall review ment is helping the student to final reports to the u. S. Office of the tools; handling Inventory
sion for a chest X-ray on minors t e Nez Perce started to hunt this year's Frosh Week and then
of Education. The reports will be and disposition of physical prod
·
·1 bl · th h Ith buffalo.
plan the 1960 Freshman Week
available on a nationwide basis. perties are Pat Robbins and
::rvi!!'e avai a e m
e ea
Illustrations we1'e done by Dr. activit1es. According to Dr.
If the theory behind this pro- Margaret Thompson.
A
. ati
~b
r
kl A. K. Yost, associate professor of Arthur Glogau, anyone who ttas
ject_ turns out satisfactorily,
The simultaneous setting Is the
neg Ve
ercu m s n art at OCE.
a s uggestion for next yev's
th
f
j
·
1·
test can be used as proof of freeHaines, chairman of the de- Fres hman Week should contact
ere are our ma or imp ica- interior of two houses and the
park between. It lends itself to a
dom from tuberculosia, also, ac, partdtf!nt of social science a1f !Buck.
Dr. Robert r•. Mulder, associate tions for education:
g
N
l!tagi'ltg and playing
cordtng to Olson. She requests Od1:, is one l • the countfy's The comm ittee consists of four pro"I'essor .. r ~Jx'c1·ffpafnology at
I .
1t new bttsts
f h~xJbility.
that all students who have had 1 di_.
th ...
th N
f
Oregon
College
of
Education,
has
for
the
production
of
new
and
negative tuberculin tests or e a Jig au ori..es on
e ez a cu 1ty members and lO student
more effective kinds of instrucAlan Robb, humanities inv
th'
b .
Perce. He has ' written several members. The faculty members been appointed ·to a resreach tional materi'als.
structor, is directing the play by
ch est ~·ray!! 1s summer rmg b k
d
i 1
·tte
f th
A
i
this information to her.
oo s an many art c es on the are Mrs. Clar\l Thompson, Miss comm1 e o
e
mer can
2. Data about motives will be Tennessee Williams.
Indians and the Appaloosa horse Virginia Kempston, Mr. Jack D. Speech and Hearing Association. invaluable for seconda"' school
which th~y used.
Morton and Dr. Glogau.
The a ssociation has received a
·~
He is a member of the AmeriStudent members are Larry grant for study ·of a project in· teachers in all s ubject matter
·
can Historical
society, Pacific Axmaker, Barbara Kling, Carolyn vo1vi n g speech path o1ogy an d areas.
d
3· 1nstea of ability grouping,
Northwest Historical societ~ and Reese, Kathy Briody, Loyd Waite, audiology in element,-ry and
the Oregon Historical society. He La nny Nivens, Gary Tipton, Kay secondary schools. Mulder will grouping may be done a ccording
.
1
h. t . i
f
the Appa· j Torgensen, Duane Smith and be workin g in
to the m otives
of thesubject.
students
•· a study of .speech regarding
a particular
Students that are interested in
What is this? A pretty pink lit a so 1s or an or
Chairman Buck.
and hearing training institutions.
4. Due to the nature of the ex- working at odd jobs during the
notice from the Dean's office loosa Horse club.
Mulder ls director of the West- periment, it is expected that school year, should leave their
telling you that you are doing
em Oregan Speech and Hearing many of the findings will be use- name with either Miss Virginia
below average work in one of
Clinic at OCE. lie was president ful in improving ,methodology, Kempston or Dr. Arthur Glogau.
your courses. It is a Valentine!
of the Oregon Speech and Hear• because many innovations are
A.bout 300 of these Valentines
During the year various jobs··
Ing Association in 1957-58.
being employed in research de- are always available to willing
are sent out in the typical fall
sign and statistical treatment.
students. Some of the jobs are
term, according to Dr. Arthur
Film consultant is Dr. Curtis babysitting, cleaning house, rak•
Glogau.
,
Reid, head of the department of Ing leaves and mowing lawns.
These Valentines are actually
visual instruction, General ExThe job bulletin board located
a service for you from the fa-·
tension Division, Oregon State in the Administration building
tt.dty, so that you who are doThe--- library has recently re- Stories" by Mary Lavin, which
The Student OEA will hold its System of Higher Education. Dr. also lists available jobs.
ing low work at mid-term time ceived a new $25 book, "The In· includes "The Cemetery in the
Any student that wishes to
can recognize this fact and vestment Company, 1959 Edi- Demesne", "The Small Bequest" regular m eeting on Wednesday, Robert Wilson, associate profes·
f;ettle down in those courses in tion," by Arthur Wiesenberger and "The Will", among other November 4, from s to 9 p. m. sor of psychology at Portland place an ad under a classified
which you are doing poor work. and Coippany of New York.
stories. These were originally The m eeting place will be post· State college, is the evaluation section in the LA¥RON, please
leave it in P, 0. 177, before Mon•
What should you do if you get
This book has various features published in the Atlantic maga- ed on the clubs bulletin board. consultant.
The project is being financed day evening, with your name
a Valentine? Study, of cour'se. of stoek in.vestments and com - zine and Harper's Bazaar.
Delegates who attended the by a $60,000 grant from the u. s.
Check with the. professor about panies. It's a reference book on
Some other books are: Paster- Student OEA convention at SOC Office of Education under Title and P. 0. number. Th charge
what you are doing wrong and investments and securities of nak's "I Remember" as translat- recently- Loretta Smith, Carolyn VII of the National Defense Edu- will be lOc per line, and it wlll
be billed after it appears in the
how you can improve. Also outstanging cooperations, their ed by David M\lgarshack, who Thompson, Jean Coffindaffer, cation Act of l958.
paper.
check with your advisor or the stocks and their r~gulations.
says it is an "outspoken and and Jiai Gatzke- will present a
deans about your study habits.
New Reference' books now ap- heart-searching document" ; "A report on the Issues of the conGlogau also stated that the pear in the OCE library reference Biography
of Madame
Du vention.
, major reason for low grades is sections. A few of these are:
Barry", by Stanley Loomis, "The
Permanent committees of the
an inadequate amount of time
Mathematics Dictionari by Rape of the Fair Country", by year will also be organized.
spent studying. Two hours out of Glen and Robert James.
Alexander Cordell, who also
Entertainment .and refresh·
class for every hour in class, {lS
Baker's Biographical Diction- wrote "Thought of Honor"; and
a general rule, is needed for the ary of Musicians revised by Ni- "Story Telling" by Ruth Tooze, ments will follow the meeting.
Those still wishing to purchase
average student to achieve aver- colas Slonimsky.
To acquire a teaching certifi. really as pretty as the pictures
a book which includes a list of their memberships may bring
age grades.
cate in England, a person does you see." she commented. In
The Middle East by the Eu· good books for other stories to their $2.50 for the year's dues.
tell, either at hme, in ··the class- SOEA Handbook in Final Stages not have to take methods Berne, the i:apital of Switzerland,
ropa Publishing Limited.
Todd Hall Fireside
Origins-A Short Etymologi- room, or by a campfire.
A handbook for the local courseii or have attained a cer- a huge animated clock in the
cal Dictionary of Modern EngSOEA is In its final planning tain academic degree, as here' in public square fascinates spectaSlated Nove mbe r 4
lish by Erec Partridge.
Campus La undry Now
stages, under the leadership of America. Tge Minister of Edu· tors as figures perform such anThere is to be a Fireside in
Russian•Engl~h Dictionary by
•
•
•
Jean Coffindaffer. This booklet cation interviews all applicants tics as fighting or dancing. In
Be ing Sent To Pen1tent1ary will include the names of au and issues teacher certificates the large Swiss farmhouses the
Todd Hall on Wednesday, Nov. Professor A. I. Smirnitsky.
4th. At this meeting, the fresh•.
English-Russia~ Dictionary by
Mrs. Thompson reported this local members, committees, and only to those who, in his estim· family lives at one end and the
man representative will be elect- Professor V. K. MuHer.
week that "there is too much a tentative program oufline for ation, are qualified.
livestock inhabits the other.
This was one of the things Miss
ed.
Some of the history books are: laundry fo~ the campus workers the year.
Various types of entertainment
Shirley Pugh, OCE senior, learn- were provided on the trip. Mr.
The duties of this person will ''John, King of England" ~y and machines to take care of
ed on OCE's 8th annual tour Noxon expressed his delight in
be to represent the Freshman John T. Appleby, ~ noted ~10- here, so it is now being sent to pean Of Wome n At OCE '
abroad this summer. Mr. Charles an international music festival
class at student council, inter- grapper who lives m Washing- the. penitentiary for cleaning.
J. Noxon, Assistant Professor of the group saw in · Llangollen,
dorm council, and other import- ton D. C., and is currently en- Laundry is picked up here every To Atte nd Conference
Social Scien ce at OCE, conducts Wales, where folk dancers and
ant meetings. This person will gaged in writ.Ing of King John's Tuesday."
In
Spokane
Washington
this annual "Geography and singers performed In native cosalso get to go on the various re- .father, Henty II; ~nd "The ~1?-aP,:
There is such a great demand
Miss Virginia Kempston, dean General Culture Tour" which tumes on native instruments,
treats.
Ing of the Amenca~ Tradition for campus laundry~specially
In Stratford-on-Avon, England,
by Louis M ...Hacker, an aut!-1°~- gym clothes-that the cleaning of women, will represent OCE can be taken for five hours of
Flowers At Todd Hall
ity on Amencan History. This 1s plant has outdone it's capacity. at the annual conference of the -undergraduate course credit.
they saw the famed actor ·Sir
Seven
countries,
England, Lawrence Olivier give an impres:
a large book, and ts full of Im"Very satisfactory service," was Northwest College Personnel asContribution Of Yardmen
s ociation of which she Is treasur- Wales, France, Germany, Swit· slve performance of "Coriolanus",
partant documents of philos- the · report.
er. Tile conference will be held zerlanf, Holland, and Belgium, one of Sh~espeare's Roman
Flowers in the dining room at .ophies that shaped the begin November 5 and 6 at the Rid- were visited by the seventeen tragedies, at the Shakespearean
Todd Hall this year, since early nings of American tradition in
Faculty To Be Entertained
path Hotel in Spokane, Wn.
tour m embers. The group includ- Theater.
spring, have been the contribu- thought and government.,
Idaho Governor Robert E. Smy- ed students from OCE, WU, PSC, The most impressive entertain•
tlon ·of the yardmen with speThe spelling book is "Re· By The Student Council
lie will give ari address and '1lnd OSC, and teachers from ment to Shirley was the Paris
oial thanks to Mr. Si~ger.
search Material for Teaching· of
•
Student Council will entertain Howard C. Wilson, dean of edu- _Hood River, Portland, Salem, Opera, where the v,sitors saw
So much appreciation for these1 Spelling" by Paul S. Anderson.
arrangements has bf!en shown,
Ghost stories include .the the OCE faculty from 8 p. m. to cation at UCLA, will speak on Springfield, Jefferson and the "Coppelia" by Delibes. In con,
s tate of Washington.
that more annuals are being "Ghost of Monsieur Scarron'! by 10 p. m. on Nov. 6. The occasion educational trends in America.
tra.st to this French artistry, were
Most of the conference will be
Miss Pugh, OCE's only partlcl· the beatniks on the left banks
planted in the gardens.
Janet Le~is. This book was writ- is closed to all except those res pent in workshops with discus- patlng student, listed Switzer- of Paris-especially the scan_tlly
"Todd Hall will soon be shar· ten as i result of a fellowship ceiving invitatiOfts.
This type of affair .proved very sions on counselling, residence ~and as the most beautiful
tng these flowers with other fund given her for her return to
country f9r sightseeing, "It is
(Continued on page 3),
dorms," stated Mrs. Thompson. France; another is "Selected successful when tried last spring. ralls and other topics.

X-Ray Unit Slated
November 4 And 5
On OCE Campus

Simultaneous Sets
Are Being Readied
For November Play

k

Haines' Boo To Be
N Y
ut ext ear

d

Committee Name
For Freshman Week

Mulder Named
To Research Post

Part-Time J obs
Now Available

A Pretty Pink
Vale ntine Already

Library At OCE Receives

ntion Re ports
Large Number Of New Books Conve
Readied For SOEA

No Methods Course Reqµired

For British School Teachers
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THE OCE LAMRON

OCE LAM RON
Monmouth, Oregon

IPll.n)"

as

;,QOO

11tudepts asi;emble

News Ed·,tor •·••·•• •.•.. . .uenry
Hanson tlress
to hear lectures over pupltc ad·
,-.
ay:;;tems clelivere<l by re.

l<nown si>eolalla~ qn Qqethe, or
poetry between the two world
Published Weekly By The 1~~oted Students Of Oregon College Of Education. Monmouth, Ore.. l)wing Tll• Aeademic: Year. Yeculy war&, or on some other ptJasQ of
SubSQriptjon Rcite $2.00. The Opinjons ixpreued On The Editoriql Page Are Not Neeessarily Those Of Th• ASOCE OJ The College. G1trman l.ltere.t11re anl'l bistqry,
Son,etlme& the cla!.i8es a.re !ifflall
h
h
Ii
Editorial BQard
Co·F1tature Editors ..:...,...-....,.--......F
Staab ~d Ba\ph Wms
w en t ey cover more specIa z.
ed material sueh as Mozart's
.................. ....Cr,nnle Wlebke, Henry Hanson, Marilyn Kiser
Sparta Editor · - · - - · __.... _ ...... " ... ·~·· hutk C4mDbeU
Italian operas, or 'Trlsten Und
Society __ ·---· -··-·--- __,_,,,_..__ .... __.Lnura Lee Fenner
Repqrters
lsolde', or the lieder of Hugq
Clubs Editor _. .. . ...... . .. . . . .
J n Craves
Carol de Lange, Marey Walt~rs, Linda Sanders, Zora Whit·
Woolf.
tiJJgton, Midge Helfrich, Irene Reif, Arlie ltolt. Jta\ll Arnett
Make•Up ···--····--.... - ... ...... ····-···. ... . .. ...K ndr.i McLeod
Cl~s 11re c:rowrjed. I ha,.._
Busin-:ss Manaff~r ................- ....,..~ ......,....,......:............'J'J.ek Thot:nto!J
:!rl)"I\ 'l'hffltlpsqll,
.
••
•
known students to go an hour
l
. I .
j.
.
11
)
4 4
.....
fls;i
.....
Z
P
O
W W Si M,
& W:C .0 · - WAY 4
Pi O
·
It th
"
l
earty' perh ttps ~
roug,. a ec·
ture on a\Jebra, ju~ to Juwe a
seat the following hour to hear
t.hfli1' ft1.vQrjte lE:cturer discourse
·The Editor is suggesting a week in the middJQ of
\.\POn SchUler'~ llil,tarl~l dramas.
the term set aside for mid-terma. The rea,on for this
Would you? I would not, illcl clld
I

Q

Mid-Term -Week ·s~ing Suggested

svgge$tion beir,g that she has ju~t "survived" three
unrelated mid.terms in • giwt'I dty. Sl,e reallies

thet she is not the. first !ltudent to find herself in this
position but hope$ that through some constructive
thoughts she ma1 alleviate this $ituation in the future.

Many student& dalm, the edltQr indvd,d, that
mfd-term~ are often more difficult than are fin1ls and
it i,s at least as important to do well on them as It
would be to succeed In fin~li, y~t we must stvdy for
th~s~ tests and try to attend our other covrie$ also.
Of course, instruction time would be reduced if
a mid-term week were to becorne a N!ijHty and thia
would brl!lij about criticism from tne Profs who ~im,
with ju.it cause, they haven't enovgh time to pres~nt
the•r ITliterial& a$ it i&.
CLW

1887' IKl RETROSPECT
By 'DIANE MAGNUSON

Grandmothers tell of crossing the plains, the h1ml&hlp ·ln·
vol"ed, and then conclude, "Times have changed." The prinol,
ples of Oregon State Normal Scllool in 1887 were not exactly
crossing. the plains, but how ''Times have eh~nged)!'
Jack lVlorton, Reglsttar, released excei:picS trom the 1887
scnool catalogue for the perusa,l of present OCE students.
These excerpts may be determined particular!)' ~umlng or
parti~\.\hu:Jy hilario\lS, even botn, (lependlni on the reader.
Ecouomy In Time
"Thousand.ti of ,young· persons would have educated themselves had they not been deterred therefrom by the great length
of time req~lred to be spent at the colleges for this purpose.
Flve or six years ls required because ~udy is compulsory, and
learning consists in memorlzlng certain books. A g_iven set of
facts· ls supposed to constitute an educatiQn.
Under N'onnal method wnerEt study is volun~ry and pursued because knowleclie is mar.I~ lnvit~I\i, where a full under·
sianding of principles is the aim rather· than the learnhur ot
a set of fact$,, double the progress Is made and the work; accom·
plishei:l in half the time.
£c:onomy Is Money
It is a notorious fact that rich men's chil<!ren go to the col·

)eges and are extravagant 1n their expenditures. This e.xtrav·
agance b'eiet~ idleness and profligacy, while hard study and
economy are unpopular.
The ~tuce11ts of the Normal are latg~ly aeJf..l{upporting.
They nave come to secure an ed\lcatlon becauae they t~ the
need of lt. Hard study and econQmy nat1.nally reault, with
(lrt\erly conduct as a necessary consequence.
Meth«*ls Of lnst,uction

The long established practiCEI of requfdng a ilven m1mbet
of pages or ~ectiens to be memorized in a certe.in t~xt,bQQk,
prevents effective study and original investigation. The Nor•
mal idea is to study subjects and, discuss prin~iples, which
makes study a deligllt and thoroughly prepares for written or
or-1 recitations.
Government
Because of the dissfpatlon and idleness so commQn ,n col·
leges, the strictest rules are thougnt to be necessary to main,
~in order or secure st\ldy. These measures of force tend to
arouse opposition even in the best students agaill.!lt both order
and stlJc\Y. The execution of these rules must be carried out
by the aid of sp\es and create a prejudice against the faculty
and all who aid tnem.
The Normal relies on the all.pervading spirit of study and
emulation among students as the controlling power. Police
~gula.tions and detectives are found to be un~ecessary. This
system throw,s the responsibility on the student and develops
manly self.reliance and love for the right because It ls right,
wblch in itself .ii a most important element in education.
Social Intercourse
·Whlle the spirit of progress aad improvetnellt .has compelled
tile a'1mission <:I. women to most of our western colleges, still
they are aclinltted under great restrictions, and commonly the
sexes are not ~Uowed to speak to each otll~ ()n the 11(!1\0QJ
pretnl~es. Thls violation of nature's order ls pro~rly putiisheo
in such schools by clandestine co-µrtships and runaway marriagei;.
In the Normal entire freedom is given, students being ex·
p~ted &Imply to be ladies and gentlemen. All the members of
the school are made to feel that they compose one great fam•
Uy. Clandestine love·making ls unknown, but the usages of
gOQd •oclety are cultivated.
Dlsc!pllne

The principles of, and motives to, self,govemment, are faith•
fully presented, which, with the perfect system in all the work·
ings of the institution. insure the most orderly conduct. No
lron rules are laid down, but students are c~reft,llly taught to
be ladies and gentlemen, with the eyes of fellow•stu(lents and
teaohers upon them. The deportment of the students has been
so good during the past that we do not desire any impr()~·
ment in that direction. Those who enter are at once' thrown
under the wholesome Influence of kind advice from the Faculty, perfect system in all the workings of the schoel, studious
hatSiU; and good behavior In the students already here, fnd
fmm~diately fall Into line to do their part, as well as others,
to help move the plea sa~t work forward.
When To Enter
Students can enter on any day of any term, bQt it ls much
better for them to enter on the flnrt Q4\Y of a term. The very
best time to enter ts on the first day of the ftrst ten,t. ThOM
who are a week or two behind in enterit1g have lost greatly.
One whole year faithfully devoted to study Is worth more than
twice a s much time spent in fr.,.gments. Try to be prompt in
ent~nc."

UP an d COMING

to iettlng theil' degreea. And the
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Beer Downstairs

At U. Of Munich

not.

·

By PAT PITARDI
Socia.\ "-.-mls"'loner
.. ........
..
Totnom>w nigbt the wttche!I
ride agalfl and thtt 'go11llns• will
be out, but this Halloween other
et!'lln,ely,cla.d forll\11 wUl be on
OCE's Cl\IUPUS. Another danc:e
has found Im plaee on &ur seetal
c"len~ft- but dnn't "" le~ lntQ
.. ~
"
""'
..
tbjnk_Ing that this ~ ''J\Jft an•
other spelt danoe."
At 8:31 D, ffl. an4 for :Uc
ooqple QI' IOc •tag tnct docirs of
ll,iaple Hall wlH be opened for
th l!-nn\Ml,l Sl:\die Hawkin~ D11Y
dance s-n~orectJQl"t1y, by <;ol•
..h
lecto Coeds and olf K1Ug t'!I.
In keQi>ing with the theme it
is feql.\eate4 that thol>': atte:qding
the dance come appreJ)rlately at.
ttre<i in the us~l 1'alsy Mae and
Uttle Abner fashion. Old jeans,
l)la.i4 shirts and the usual baek·
woods garb will be worn with
p r tze11 g oina
""'rl
. ....,, t o th e f e llow a nd ~·
with the most appropriate cos·
tumes,
. .
·
Girls this 1s your bl~ chance,
Don't be left out of a lot of fun
b
f
h ·
d
#
e~auee o not . avmg a ate 4Qf
this Saturday mght.

Many wings of the qnlv~r,ilty
are 's till in rut!UI. When I first
<>rrlv~ the "normous ..ntr<>nce
...
• ,.,..was a "' patcl\ed up
.. bomb
.....
i,i;,yer
crater. Now lt ls an elegant, lm·
posing roolll, faced With marble
and has an elaborate moslac
floor. In the beginning It was a
·,
strange feelln\\ to be attending
classes
. in a but· ding
· , Where bomb
repair. wa~ gol:ng' on all about
me still fifteen years after the
war.
I could ro on and on. Indeed,
t hope yon have stayed with me
this far, l\t.)," tri:at~ept Qt Muni~h
"Selving Conflicts in Educa.
student Ufe has been cursory, tton" was the theme of the NEA•
f~r from com,plete, but I h,ope a OEA workshop clinic held In
pi.ct\,\re has ~rperie~ somewhat Portland October 23 and 24.
of a student bfe tn tne setthtg· Dt. Walt~r E. Snyder and Henry
of l~'s city ~tl4 It's q~arter. Tetz, fro~ the OCE education
Mumc~ ls :lnlportant to its stu· departl\'l.ent. attended the meet·
dent hfe as l thin~ you can see. ing whJeh. according to Snyder,
'This was the favorite city of. per· was very beneficial,
h•pa the grealest of twentieth I The workshop was sponsored
.century German wr_iters, Thomas by the N~tlonal Commission for
Mann. It was his home for the
Defense
of
Demoeracy
twenty-five years prior to the through Education of the Na.
>eomJni o!. fascl~m. Throu~h war tional Association of the United
and ch,n~ing .tunes the city has, States and the Ethics commission
of cour~ Cllf'nged.• Yet he '"'.as of the Oregon Education associ•
abl~ to capture unique qualities ation,
of ies life which exist t~ay ln
The purpose of the workshop
his novel 'Doctor F~ustus · It was I was "to bring tQgether leade~
for me an i~terestm~ time, pro· of national, state and civic or•
ductlve and informative.
, ganizations· and of professional
I was asked to write this · edu~ation associations; as well
article as a comparison of stu• . as noted Individual cltlzen!l, tQ
dent life here at OGE and there discuss the problems that publJc
at the University of Munich. As ! education face1i ln solving con·
far as I Clln see it the comparl· 1 flicts that are harmful to our
.sons are obvious, and not neces· school program and to help the
sary to point out.
leaders of our · professtotu~l or·
ga,nizatiops in develQplng guide
Dad's Day Reservations
Hne, for the profession.

By ARLlE HOLT
the Ger.man national ,port,
skiing, •n the :.ummer they iO tQ
(i:q, NQt~: ?dr. ffql~ llM a
the many lakes fQr sailing, fot
B,ehelor, de~ in lll&t~ey
trom the VntveriltY o( Ore- &wl.mmlng anc:1 water ekiill.l{, or
they remain h1 Munich to swim
ffOl\, ant\ attonded the U:ni·
In Qne of the mal\Y munlcigal
vel'iity Qt l\ilunieh to wor~ on
pools, or in the Isar river which
, -''tN
ntty• There 1s no
ijn ll'lvaQllQ,;\ Q&jre~.>
,..,v ,..es the ,..
How would ~u like to atte!\d atn\etic ~rogram at the lJn!.vet·
a Ut}lversity whleh has a beer 1slty, so p'erh~p!J the_y 'Qelopi to
hall Ip the ~a~ment and no· one of the many and varied
drlnldn_g ·tountalns? Or, p~[hv.ps ~ports clubs.
for yQur tastes, a univer51ty
They vi~t gaUeri~s and mu•
whleh has na mJd-tetms, no fin- !i~Ums, 'SQ.UleUmes Uiey go tQ
als, and no compulsory ~ass !!t· l{lrge public i\l"t lilhows, or to
tendance? Perhaps better yet, in sµuul pJ'ivate sllowJngs in the
a country where, though co·tdu· artlst&' own &tudios. J\11<! tlley go
catiQnal practices are something to concerts one of the several
r,latlvely new, they bave pro- oftetq~ .eadh wee~. Munich has
Bfessed to co-educational dorm· thl'ee ~ymnlwnY orchestr~s. a
itories! Are you sold yet?
lirge and brilliant program of
Well, this is enough, then, to church music, and many recita·
act as a setting for my telling lists ot lnt,rn11,tional reknown
you 11 little about what I gltan· come tluou~h on tours. And
ed about the stqdent Ute at the they go and stand In lines wait•
'(Jn~vers)ty of M:unieh the four ing tor lnexpens\ve student tic·
semesters I was there from kets. They stand in line for tic·
October, 1957 to August, 19!59. ~ kets to the t)leater.
Indeed,
explore every facet . of student many of them come to Munich
life, at the Urtiver•tt)I would be es,pecl~llY. for it's theater life,
impossll>le, indeed, even for a second In quality only to Berlin.
Oerman who had lived all his Maximillianstrasse, the main
life · in Munich. The University t)leater street, has itself six
Pf(lper had nearly 14,000 stu- theaters. The two main' ones are
dants. In the same section of the repetoire ~nd the students can
city ts the technical high school see tn ontl year the latest and
( a sort of Bavarian Ore~on State best from New Yor\(, from Paris
college), the medical school ts l,\nd London, and ttiey can see
not far away, the very famous the great standard classics from
art aca<lelll.Y i!i ne)d: Qoor, and a everywnefe, from the grt!at clas·
large music conservatoire is near ~-~Ill peflod of the S,Ranish theatat h~d. Ther1t are two photo. er, their owp Goethe and Schiller,
~rap.by ,chools, vuious ~ngu. and their great lev~, Shakes,
age Institutes, an institute for P~!'re, to model'n experlmental Must Be Made Early.
American studies, one for French works from Germany and Franc~
CLASSIFIED AD
flt\ldfes, drama 'SCtloGls, dance
'JI.hey love their opera. Munich! Students whos'e fathers are ati;chools, and UIJdoubtedly many has two opera houses, one of temllng the "'Ilkd'S DllY," accord · TRAILER SPACE AVAll.ABLE-of which I am not aware.
which performs eleven months ing to Mrs. Thompson, had· bet· ·I Concrete slabs, sidewal~s, In•
This tot~l of ne4lrly 30,000 out of the year. It can boast the ter turn their reservations In. dlvidual lights and new autmna•
students ·1s lnc,eed a force in I largest repertoire of any com· "Because of the shortage of seat· tic washers and dryers are few
0
this l3avari~n ~aptt~l'.s life. This pany ln the world. Students can ing space, students who llPPIY of theMdesfrab:~ f;t~~rs
the
O
great vm,ge of over a milllo11 be seen gathering at the Prin-' late may not be able to eat wlth ~ew
rt
on~u
j
t
rthe
f
otmhe
0
1
O
Cltlzens can not absorb them; it megeten theater hours before their fathers," it was stated.
g . oca ep 8 us C no
e
cattno~ C()ntrol them: it cannot performances be~tn, Or they as·
Dates have been taken of those
0~ i~e~ itvin~mp:~e 7
register them prol)erly at the be· semble at a student hall to get a reservations have already been or PL 2.w75 \,e$ter Frenclt 1424
ginning .of each term. lt sends block of inexpen,lve tickets turned in, so as to insure th~ Dl"on, Cqrv~llls Oregon. '
out newspaper and radio ap· given to the University to be dl&· ~arly applicants· seats.
·
· ' Nov 6 1~ 20
peals begging them not ·t o come tributed at 8:00 a. m. on Tues·
There is a maximum of 190
· •
'
1
to Munich to school, that faclll· day mornings. When the wea· places, including students, so get
Tell the advertisers that you
ties are crowded( that there ls ther ls goq<i they begin to .l'~~her those reservations tn.
saw it In the Lamron.
not enough housing. But they at two, ~ree, or four ln thQ
come. They eome from every- morning. I would like to report
where, from all over Gennany, that these student lines are fri.
from Greeoo, from Iran, from endly and orderly, but tl\ey are
Egypt, from England, France, not. They are rude, loud, and .
and sc,ndanavia, from North disorganized. Tempe
. rs flare. One f
and Beuth America, from New Cl}ll .hone~ly never s,p~ak Qf a
12:aaltmd aml AustrnUa. And German student line. One must
once they are all there, news· s!',y a student mob to be more
paper and radlQ appeals are sent accurate. I never became accus- ,
oqt to an already crowded cttt• tomed to this student mob.
.i enrr to pleai;ie, pl~ase make
A great n\lmber of the students
any spare rbom l)<>Slfible avail· come to live in Schwabing, the
s,ble to these students.
section of the city of which the
And why do they come t<> Uplversity Is the center. The
M\111ich? 'The Unlversity itself is. main street, Leopoldstrasse, is
epougJt. Certain faculties have large, spacious, and tree lined.
ptestlg~. gen\llne wqrtlt, and It is th.e cafe center in good wea·
rnertt. But. In additjon, the Ger• ther. In this period all life
ms.n i;tudent }las a habit of um· sph\shes out onto the sidewalks. - - - ~
verslty hopping. Regardless of And almost every afternoon
Where his home university ls, groups of friends can be seen to
they feel the necessity of spend· gather in their favorite sidewalk
ing ,,me or two semesters in at cafe. In this area are the many 1
least one, but sometimes two, Jllany little nlgti,t locals and
olher ln~tltutions. Munich ls the jaµ.eellers. les; the Gennan
,nost popular choiee from all students love ja~. They know
CNer ctermany. And once there more about it than any group of
th'e y often deelde to stay, Indeed American students I have kn.own.
forever, accept jobs eventually They play it, collect lt, bring in
of 1$Ser pay and lesser prestige the big name groups from every
just to remain in this confused where, defend it passionately,
hlllf northern, half southern city. and tum up their noses at ,wck
Why? _The reasons are many. n'roll.
It ls hard to imagine a city so
Schwablng ls the art center of
devoted to entertainment, to Germany. Under its eaves are
plaY,, to art, to eultUTe, or to hundreds of artist studios, and
i;port. It is tlte home of the in· the new housing going up is
ternatlon~lly known OJ{t~bJ?rfest, constantly adding more. So Sch·
a four weeks festival, just past, wabing la full or artists, full of
devoted to the drinking of, a.nd writers, musicians, full of beat·
proplgatlng the fame of, beer. niks and beards, full of pretend·
(As if such were necessary.) ers of all kinds, and full of life,
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
Then there ls the great winter full of boredom and a paralyz·
period of carnival, or Fasching: 1n11 stlrllity. Here is where the
braiaa. Tb,is uatemity gets virtually everybod:,.
as they call It. The entire city students want to live. But they
including women. It ha::; fanatically loyal
take!! on a party atmesphe?e. are wllllng to live miles &Qt U it
memben In more than 100 countries around
l'.ftght after night there are huge, is necessary, wllltn~ to take the
elaberate costume balls open to twenty minute streetcar ride to
the world. It h::i.s no pin and its only iitual la
the pul}Uc, and an endless suc· the train statlo1', go another half
the limple act of enjoyini COQ&-Cola every
Ct!l$fon of private parties of less· hour wit}\, the train to their
elng)e
clay or the year.
J!f or greater degree of elabor~ stop, ancJ then a further twenty
ateness.
minutes bus ride j1,1st to hft in
Iti, name? L O R-Lo¥er8 of Refreshment.)
Munich 1, at the foot Qf the Munich and near Schw~bing.
Jo!!a
UP todq.
llavlU'ian Alps, and near the
But most of all they do go to
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
A1;18trian and Swiss .Alps. Stu. classes, and tl\fij.f do take tests
dent, come the.-e, tbep, so tha• when .they a.-e in scientific and
lottled under authority cf 1he Coca-Cola Company by
they can ps,rtlctnate 1n the full· speclallzed field$. and tl}~y take
Ht ~nse 1n what seems to be t~ts in an fleldk when It comes
COCA COLA BO'ITLJNG CO. OF SALEM. SALE?&. OREGON
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The 'itchin' Post
11

1t ls aot enOU9h to have 9reat Q\lalities. we 9hould also
hcnre the management of theq1.''-1A Rochefoucauld.

4 mmeral aunqsphere of n~glect and lrresponsibflity appears
to be aatheripg mOJn11ntum Qn tills campus. t ~ter ot cour13e, to

the mounting incidents pt 111tapelllng, incorrect usage and ptJn~uatlQn, VAgue tJ\Ql.UJht, ,11.nd comJ>lete c;Usregard for details that
10~ bowmlng so ccmunon on our c~pU$ pQl3t~m, l~an.e~, reJ>Ol'U, and even that auppos~ly sterlillg mQdel of fQJ'JTI-the
14.mron. Only one word seems tQ best <1e1Wribe this ttituaUon:
Sloppinf!es.
Y<,u don't nave to be IU'ehar(J.DiamQniJ to Q~erve that many
of our <;ampus poste~ and leaflets are deficient In spelUng,
c:apltallzatton, use of the aPQstrophe, and punctuation. l,ook
aro1,1nd ~qmettme. Nor (lQ ;yoµ have to be a combination of
Dick Tra.cy, NQa}J Webster, ,incj an English Comp professor to
dla~ver that tl}e l.amroq itself exhibits Its !!hare ~f errors also.
FQr insianc~ on suoqessSve weelcs, the Lamron spt:lled tts own
pt\OtQgrapher's name tpco~y. More9ver, tlte hlgh burnish
011e e1epects to see In a college newspaper becomes sltghtly
tarnished by such practices as {aUure to quote properly, and
such bland, unimaginative wrltlpg (ale) as ", , . cast in sqppOl"ting roles .•.," ''..• is hailed as an outstandipg lnterpre•
ter ••. .," "active in eampt,ts activttles •••," and "n:,ll in hlgl\
gear."
~erhs,ps one ot the most tlagn\nt instances of thlil 11lqv~nly
approa~h is t)le minutes of the ASOCE rn®tings. tacking the
tune to reJitularly att,nd st1,1i;lent government meetings, many
of us depen4 <;>n these minutes to k"p 1,1s minlmally inf<;inned.
WeV-<me must either be ,1td4tpt in the black arts of ou1ja boards
or p08$0S11 e~r,-scmsory powers of perception if he ts to de,
cipher portions of these minutes, Seot,:oce construction 1n
them ls often shoddy .and vague, tf not t~lly illogJeal. For
example, from the minutes of the ASOeE meeting of October
19, 1959: "Tom Williams reported that one person other than
himself be sent to the Association of College Union Conference
to be held Nov. ~. 6, 7, and. 8th at M01$CeW, lda}1o." Obviously,
one does not report th{lt sqmeQne be sent; one either suggests
that someone be !fent, or reports th{lt someone will be sent,
And from the minutes of this same meeting, we get the follow.
iJ11t incantation: "It w~s S\lggested that we burn walking glides
after a paraC,e whl~h. th~se would be use(l in was held." Preciaely what does that mean? In fact, what could it even vague,
ly mean? Alao, a lack of attention to details was Indicated
in the minutes of the October 19th meetipg. Pertaining to a
discussion of 'Artiele 15 of the ASOCE ConJtltu~ion, the follow,
ing was noted: "..• the general cocensus of Council (was)
that a poll be taken of the Student Body and get their reactions to this topic. Discussion will be closed on this matter
until the poll ls taken." May..I ask who is going to take this
poll? And when? No indication was made in ' the minutes of
al\V person or group being appointed to do so. If this were all,
it wcmld be enough, bqt in the minutes of both tjie October
19th and October 26th meetings, reference was made to an
"OFCL Conference." For the benefit of the upinitiated, may
I inquire as to jQst what is the OFCL CQnference? And finally,
in the name of accuracy, I should like to object to the use of
first namelil only, such as "Joe presented . , ." Joe Whij? Joe
Louis? Joe &plk? Good old Joe, everybody knows Joe.
But what is m11St astonishing is tne fact that these minutes
were moved and seconded to ~tand approved as printed. And
the motion passed! One wonders if the CouncJl even bothers
to R:E:AD them.
I express my opinions on such (mal). practices as these beca use I 1eel that if unch~ed, they can ,:vent1,1al1y perv~de the
entire campus with m~iocrity. I shudder to think of what
.teacher recr\liters ,from various school districts think when they
gl1mce at oqr mlspelled }losters, pur cliche infeste<J newspaper,
or our Pidgin English council :rnltmtes. You should too-if you
presume to become a teacher someday.
-F'S

Student Teachers
Dale To Address
· Visit Salem Schools Elementary Group
Visitation (lay for 30 student
teachers took place at two Salem elementary schools Tuesday.
The purpose of visitation day
is to ~cqualnt student teachers
with the various techniques and
methods used by teachers in
~hool systems other Utan that
used in the laboratory at Monmouth Elementary schobl.
Two schoQls weer visited by
\he student teachers. One groµp
went to Liberty Elementary
school and was upder th~ guidance of Wallace Turnidge, prln(!ipal. The other group vii.ited
Morningside Elementary school
1 •nd
were directed by Walter
Beck, prh1cipal of the at;:hoo).

Club Capers
By JAN GRAVES

J
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He's down at Bud'lf where
haircuts are ' in good taste

BUD'S

Gµaranteed Watch Repair
Com~ete Lines Of .
WATCIIES & DIAMONDS

.

BARBER SHOP
0110111110•••••••••0111,

1·

Kent's Jewelers
S&H Green Stamps

·.-----------~~--·-------

BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT
For Distinctive Dining - THE GARDEN SPOT

FEATURING
Char-Broiled Steaks
Sauted Chicken Liven
Char..Broiled Steak San.
En-Brochette of Beef
Broiled Whole Baby Australian Lobster Tail
Dallas, Oregon

tm

I

I

l
I

1
·----·---------.
CASH

and it ls planned for Saturtiay • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
November 21.
During the last meeting, thr
aU,Ameripan was chosen. Hr
wlll be announced at the fall
1
formal.
Party Planned
I
The Wesley Foundation of' th<>
Methodist Youth Croup will hold
WE FEATURE
a Gtt-Acqualnted party Sunday.
November 1, at the home of Jean
DARIGOLD
:~r!~· between 7:30 and 8:80

CENTRAL

MARKET

It will be informal with the 1

girls wearing pedal pushers.
Various games will be played.
A bus will leave Todd Hall at
'1:00 p. m . Sunday evening.
Everyone is welcome.
I

• • •

WllA Elects Officers
Officers elected for the 1959·60
Women's Recreational A!socia·
tion are: Fayetta ,White, pre51l· 1
dent; Annette Monroe, vice president; .Janet Lenninger, secretary.treasurer; and Jeanne Wirfs, I
reporter. This year's Women's
Athletic Commissioner,
Jean
Ferguson, announced the ap~ntment of Annette Monroe as
volleybalY ~mmtssloner.
l
WRA membership is open to
all girls; play nights are Tues,
days and Thursdays from 6:30 to
7:30.
Dr. :Ruth Lautenbach is the ad·
visor.
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DOUGHNUtS

SUNBEAM APPLIANCES
Where The Sun Shines

FOR

SPECIAL PRICES

GORDON

t

HALLOWEEN
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Discount over 5 dozen

i
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t JACK'S BAKERY
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Do J6u Think .iJr>fJurse!Fl'
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

I

Ne Methods Course

For British Teachers
(Continued from pe..gfl 1)
clad girls with striqgy bleached
hair wearing white lipstick.
In the concluding days of their
visit, the tour members vi'slted
tbe British Museum, where they
saw the Magna Carta and the
Rosetta stone ; and the Tower of
London, where they viewed the
crown j~wels.
This two,month excursion end·
ed and the travel-worn visitors
sailed back to America.

I
I

Do you believe that "what's good enough
for your father is good enough for you"
ls (A) a remark indi~atlng that Father had
tbinrs pretty faneyT (B) a parental trick

If you saw a man on his

hands and knees in the
street, sewching for som'ething, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth lfl!t·
ting run over for? (C) ask
--!"PTTIT:il.l him Wmlt he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he find$ it?

Yo,ir servings program should
include these Pamily needs:
·1. Money For Future Needs
-Businesa, Emergencies,
etc.I
2i. Money For You-If you
live to RetiremenU
3. Money For Your Fmnily•If you die and earning
power stopsl
In the event of your death
during saving period, Westem Bankers will retum all
the money you have deposited. plus the high interest
earnings, plus what you in•
tended to save.
Savings Plans available for
all ages and any amounts.
Contact or write Roscoe Turner, Monmouth Mobile Home
Court or Paul Takacs,· 333 Bush
Street, Salem. Phone EMpire
3,0559,
I am interested in seeing the
film on the Balanced Insured
Saving Plan.
·
Nal'Ile ............ ,.................................
Address ·····-..············-······"·-··· ..···
City ..........--..........L•••••_ ••_:.a:;, •••..:.
Best time to see ·······-···················

to avoid spending moeey? (C) a st;at~ment
unconsciously reTealing an ultra-oonserv•
ative attitude? (D) an admission thtlt
yo1,1 deserve as big aQ income as Pqp?

AQB0C 0 D0

~1Ri'S cfilA~l,II?. . '

fant rnortaIJty in 1955 was due
to malformation of the heart.

Dear Jan: Please print this in

The Association for, S\lpervis· your columrr, as ·it !s a very Irion and Curriculum develc,pment ritating problem that is occur•
of tne miQ· Willamette valley Ing on our camp'-18. This .RfQblel}l
• • •
met October 28 and 29 at Qregoo ls Ca\lSed from telepbonQ calls
De&r ;Jan: At th~ end ef last
State OQU~1• in C~rvallts.
mide b,y males. It seems Uult If year
I was dating a guy at
"Focus on the Individual" was the party is net hQm~, the male
the tllttme of the 111 eetln& with i cailet will not 1eave his name school. After school was ~t, he
came to see me and wrote to Jlle
Pr. Robert Bills a& the guest i or a m.e ssaie. This can }>ecome
sgewr Bills is c:nairman of the very exasperating, especially if tor two weeiu;, then for three
inga wu eh&n~d to the second depa~e,it ot J>8Yehofogy at IJ. I they say they are going to call montbJ I Qid11't near a thl"g.
0
: , :1 urJh c:'ntedl'~s·~tyha, • °Elt. abama Polyteclmic Jnstltute in back. I hope this article will NiJturllllY, I assijmecl that tut WJlS
0
50
-. ,...,
Auburn Al ham
bring results
no longer interested in me. ·W hen
I
After a rellglous discussion, led
a" a.
•
I returned to school this fall he
by Father Christian, refre&h·
Tbose attepdptng,l.r0 m the SOCE
Dear Jan: I would like to know was waiting for me. Being somements were served.
cam~u$ were r. a 1ter E. OY· if girls in a group make boys i what puzaled, I wasn't exactly
1t
•
•
~.:~
~ycT:~!~/i8; :l:ii~ stay away! Should girls at a eager t~ see him. He thought
Social Dance To Be Held
K :n, 0 r M r ar '
tt G
non-date dance stand atone, or that thlng,i should
PP
The D'OCE'I)() organization tr~~~ c; r,Patie:fio:t ?ien~~tta e~- talk to a group of girls? Please , where they le{t Qff. I la)' n• ls
wlll hold a special folk and W
·
l ' V
k
· advlae ~Iu doubt.
I Wnd of bell.ind the Unie"' !IJ this
square dattce We«1nesday, Nov.
Qlfer aod Stan ey · Rue man.
Dea; In Doubt: Why don't you dope ignorant, or is it ju!rt m~fember 4, from 7.e p. m. In the Tt,
·F
OCE A
d
try standtnr with t•wer .1Irls. J>~qd.
dance room.
ree rom
tten
sometlm~ tne ~t\ing Will bri11g
De~r PQ7.aled: Sometimes 11um·
l?efreshments will be served Historical Society B.,1quet
better results.
1mer. job obliga~io,n.s can ~e \lP
and every,:me ls welcome,
.
.
• • •
I most of your time, and the fact
I '- • •
. Mn;.. Hofstetter, M!2il Stemer,
Dear Jan: Is it considered that nothit1B serious was going
Creole Enchantment Theme
and Miss Ishlmatsu attended the appropriate to thank a boy .that I on between both of you, makes
Committee members tor thf' 62nd Annual Banquet of the Ore- you are not familiar with, fOf it rather obviou• t)lat you (1ldn't
fall formal, sponsored by Staff I gon Historical Society, Friday, o~nlpg a door for youT....Juat Jltwe a rigltt to e~pqet 11ometh\pg
Key, were chosen. They are: Nov. 28, at the Congress Hotel i1'l · Wandering~
j of him tnat wasn't there. Evlchalnnan, Ann Flesher; d~or-j Port~nd.
,
Dear Just Wonderms: Ydu us- ' dently he con~iders you a good
atiom1, Jean Ooffindaffer; re·
Highlights of the ev~ning s ually ,say thank Y()U when yqv'~ I ,;late, so why not go out wlth him
freshments, Launa Drummand · ~t~tffinmel'\t was a dernonstra- paid a compliment don't you?
wzain.
and invitations, Mal'Jori~ Mc· tiQn from the Indians. of Puget
Allisret
Sound. They did dances and
u. s. Fria,te "Cons~llaticm'',
This year's theme fi:ir the fall shc:>Wed the sl11llficance of the symbol of the costume was the 179'7, is the world's c,tdest ship
stlll aflo11,t,
formal ls Creole Enchantment dftnce Jn thelP cqst1.1me.s. Tbe .T hunderblrd.

Attention Students

,
1

Dear Jan: Is it proper to ask a
l>oy \llhe you hardly know, from
another oollege to a dance at
your own?-Lo,·e to Dance.
Pe•r 1.Qv~ t~ Dance: Use your
QWn inltta.tive, Jl,lSt how well do
b'OU barcJiy )u.1Qw this bQ,y?

New Meeting Held
The Newman club which met
la&t week naa a UlriQ ,atten4·
ance which ne,rly trlpl~4 the
first meetJ11«. It was held t\t the
home of Mr. and Mfs. Christensen.
Tl}e regular nme or the meet-

Dr. Jane Dale, chairman of the
humanities department, gave an
addreS£ today at the Elementary
Conference on Language Arts
being held at the Highland
school in P<;>rtland.
The conference consists of four
hundred people from the field of
education gathered to discuss in
their various groups the topics
of Elemeqtary Reading Guide,
Spelling, Facts About Language,
Chart Marking, Handwriting, Saw You Saw It In The Lamron
Choral Speating, Oral Interpre'tatlon of Poetry, Oral Reporting,
I.,istening, Written Reports, Imaginative Writing, and Foreign
Languages.
WESTERN BANKERS announDr. Dale aaore,ssed the as- ces a Soedal Savings Pr09ram
semglage at 11£ openlng on the for College Students, This plan
. , . . . . . . - - - ~ subject of ~·Improving Quality ,in provides you with the opportunity to save regularly and
Speaking and. W•lting''.
avail yourself of the high ln·
Ne~rly 7% of u. s. total in. terest earnings.

"n

Dear Jan

Meeting Held At
Corvallis Oct. 2s..29

AQB0C0D0
Do you think that the aid
saw "im apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
O the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other fruit, too? (D) applesauee?

is the best of its kind ever de¥eloped, for
finest tobacco ta!'fl;e. A tk,inkingm,Q/n,'a-fil,t8(:
And they kno,v Viceroy delivers a riQh.

satisfying_ta:Jte that's never been t}Q.Ualed.

A wmoking man's taste.
A thinking man's tilter .•• a smoJ.clng
man's taste.. How about you trytng
Vieeroys?
·
*By the way, if yO'l!, checked (C) in three out
of fovr of theae (J'Uestions ••• man, you think
for yourself/

''

A0B0C0D0

\~;iji[i~
11

Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what ls said about the tobacco? (B) you could hl\f!IIY
tell the tllter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it cI,-ims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?

A0B 0 C CJ DJJ
Why do men and women who think for
themselvea us1.w.lly smoke Viceroy? Be-

cause tMy've found out the Viceroy filter

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01858, Brown & WW-Tol.-coo Curs,,.
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Sports of Sorts

Friday, October 30, 1959

Council News

SPORTS

Reiss, junior claS!ii representative;
:ins!1~~~ara Kling, dormitory

The difficulty of. obtaining patrons and patronesses for school
By CHUCK CAMPBELL, Sports Editor
sponsored activities was a main
item of discussion. It was felt
that the problem originated from
This week on the sports page of the Lamron ls the first in
some faculty members being
a series of stories publicizing th.e winter Olympics to be held
over-worked and the failure to
in Squaw Valley, California. These stories were sent out by
ask far enough in advance of the
the organizing.committee for the Olympic games fn San Franactivity.
cisco, Callfornla.
In over to correct this situation
The reasons given for sending this Information to various
it was decided that Social Compublications is that it is believed that the American people
Ken Cummiskey has announmissioner Pat Pitardi should
ced that volleyball intramural
make arrangements for all patshould be aware of the Games and their significance.
"Be ready for scrimmage," practice wlll begin on Nevem,
rons and patronesses well Jn ad·
WOLVES TO WIN
these are t he words new head b ~r· 9 a t 7 :30 p. m.
va.nce of all functions. By plac,
Team rosters of at least six
ing the responsibility in the
basketball coach Bob McCul·
The football game tomorrow renews an old rivalry between
lough has for all of those pl~n- players are to be turned In be,
hands of one person, the possiOCE and OTI. Last season, as everyone knows, the Owls had
.
t urn I ng out f or th e OCE for"'0 this date to Cummiskey's
bil1'ty of ask1'ng ·t he same faculty
mng
on
to forfeit their victory over the Wolves beca use of inellgible
members as chaperons too ferhoop squad. Practice wlll start office located in the gym.
.
players. This season should see quite a battle as OTI has techon Monday at 3:45 for all of those , At t h e N ovemb er 9 pract ice
quently would be lessened.
there
wlll
be
a
meeting
of
all
As a sideline to this discusnically never beaten a Bill McArthur coached team and would
h
candidates except the ones w o
.
t
d t
llke to do so.
are Playing Varsity footba ll now. team captams to se1ec a a e
sion was the suggestion of proBuck and Kathy Briody, sophob P1aky ed· T o~rna- mpre
We're going way out on a llmb, something that this writer
An added event to the basket- for gam es t O ilel
members-at-large; Gary viding free babysitting ser;vices
ball schedule is a tournament to ment P1ay w
ta e P 1ace one
i
f h to those patrons and patronesses
hasn't ever done, and predict that OCE will edge the Owls in
night a week in the gym.
Tipton and La,nny Nev ns, res · with children. Payment of these
a close battle. Good luck team and don't make me out a liar.
be held in Salem December 3, 4
i
th f
It man class commissioner and
and 5. OCE, a long with several
In tfrev ous years e acu Y
d L
babysitters would be possibl~
president;
Loyd
Waite class
an com
arry under th.e budge•s
of the larger
SENIORS FINISH CAREERS
other schools, will participate in has entered a team which gave
I
A
k
homore
~
a good account pf itself aga nst xma er, sop
· school functlohs. However, an
this.
the younger ,p layers. The plans missioner and president;, Carolyn additional problem would arise
Tomorrow night three Seniors, John Linn, Mel Marquardt,
OCE
lasketball
Schedule
of the faculty are not known at
with the limited budgets of the
and Ron Miller will play their last OCC game for the Wolf grid
Dec. 1-Linfield at Monmouth. this time.
ing ceremonies. These cere- week end dances. A Student
squad. All three of these boys .have worked hard for four seaDec. 3·4-5-Tournament at Samonies will . be staged by Walt Council-Faculty Frolic night was
sons playing ball not only for themselves but also for you, the
lem.
dents from throughout the coun- Disney.
suggested to raise funds for this
student body. Thanks to all of them for a job well done.
Dec. 8-Paclfic U at Monm outh. try are expected to descend upon
Included in Disney's elaborate purpose. Jack Weeks and Jean
Dec. 11..:..Ceorge Fox at New- this natural ampbi-theater when I pageantry are a 1,00 piece band Ferguson were appointed coberg.
the VIII Olympic Winter Games and 2,00 voice choir.
chairmen of this fund-raising
Jan. 7-Pacific at Forest Grove.' are held February 18-28.
Two ultra-modern, glass-wall, event.
Jan. 9-George Fox at Mon,
They will be among the 35,000 ed spectator centers, which have 1t was announced ~~t a summouth.
daily fans who wlll jam this cafeteria facilities, have been mary by Dr. Robert L1vmgston of
Jan. 15-16-SOC at Monmouth. compact valley, high in the built on the Valley floor. They the Wester? Colle~e Men's PhysiThe game this Saturday, one
Jan. 19-PSC at Portland.
Sierra mountain range, for 11 are in such a position that spec· c'al ~~ucation Society Conferen~e
of the most important games all
Jan. 22,23-EOC at LaGrande. exciting days. They'll come from tators may watch several events held .m ~eno, Nev., Oct. 16-17 ~s
The Oregon College of Educa,
Jan. 26-PSC at Monmouth.
Denver U., Harvard, Dartmouth, at once from the indoor and out. on file m th~ student council
year. The football tejlm has ex- tion wrestling team will start
Jan.
29-30-QTI
at
Monmouth.
UCLA, California, San Jose State, door balconies.
room for any mterested personli.
pressed a great aes1re to defeat drills Monday m preparation for
Feb. 9...,.psc at Portland.
Stanford and many other schools.
In order to cooperate with the 1 Students are remind~d that an
OTI because of the humiliation one of the toughest schedules it
Feb. 12-13-SOO at Ashland.
Although ·most of the students Games Organizing committee, agenda of e~ch weeks Student
handed OCE last year. Many will ever face. The Wolves, who
Feb. 19-20-EOC at Monmouth. will be spectators, many will officials have cencelled a num- Co\lncil meeting is placed at the
players were in combat last year are .defnding NAIA champions
Feb. 2~PSC at Monmouth.
serve in an official capacity as ber of the top annual intercol- entrance. of Campbell Hap, at
for Homecoming when OTI de· and went undefeated last season,
Feb. 26-27-0TI at Klamath timers, ushers, gate checkers legiate ski meets this season.
the la,ndmg between the main
feated us and would like to meet the top four teams on the Falls.
and ski runners for the Organiz,
th U 1
·t
f floor and the basement of the
avenge the defeat in the only Pacific coast.
in Committee
For instance, e n vers1 .Y o same building, and in Maple
way possible.
The opening match · Will see
:fiore than · 800 competitors Nevada is fopegolng its Wmter Hall on the Friday preceding
Carnival and Stanford. probably each Monday's meeting.
OTI has a chance to win the the Wolves meeting Clark Junior
f rom 34 nati ons ( many of them
.
will not hold the Tress1der meet.
.
OCC conference crown this year college at Vancouver. in this
college boys and girls prmci.
h G
th U i
Meetmgs are always open for
and are expected to defeat OCE match · the grapplers of Coach
ally
in
their
teens
~r
early
During
t
ed
amRes,
e
.
n
hvelrd·
anyone
wishing to attend.
P
.
. .
. sity of Neva a at eno, w111 o
easily: OCE is almost counted Ken Cummiskey will be seeking
WL T Pct. 20's) Will be striving for t~e ulh• an open house on its Olympic
out, but no one. figures that last their twelfth straight dual match
mate in amateur athletics-an decorated campus for foreign
year's game might spell out the victory. Last loss by this squad Road Runners ... _.6 0 0o 1.000
.665 Olympic Gold medal.
athletes. The University plans
Cousins ..4 2·
outcome.
.was suffered in the 1958 wrest· Country
.600
Housing these famed athletes various seminars and athletic
TKB
.
.. :1 2
The football team will try to _ling season.
Onagers ................ .2 3 1 .400 will be Olympic Village, an area contests to give the visitors from
hinder OTI in th~ ·one way posSchedule
Maaskets .................2 3 1 .400 ~nstructed specifically with the abroad an Insight into American
sible and that ls to beat th~m
Dec. 8--Clark JO at Vancouver. Wolverines .:....~....1 4 O .200 idea of keeping the participants ways. Also commemQrative butand show that determination
Jan. 1-Tournament at Eugene. Rat Holes ................0 4 0 .000 close together. Here they will eat, tons are being made to give to
sleep and relax. This "together- participants.
can outrank inexperienc~.
Jan. 16-Linfield at Mon,
Percentage-wise the Road Run- ness" type of situation ha~ nev~r
mouth.
ners have all but ended the in· existed before in other Olympic
Buildings To Be Demolished Jan.18--Cla rk JC at Monmouth. tramural
We should often be ashamed
flag football race by Winter sports areas.
of our very best actions, if the
Jan. 22-Pacific at Monmouth. racking'up three more victories
To Expand Athletic Field
The athletes will have their world saw only the motiVeij
Jan. 2~Pacific at Forest to finish out the season with a own dormitories, dining hall, rewhich caused them.
Ellls Stebbins, director of Grove.
perfect 6-0 wln-losa reco,:d.
creat.ijln b4ildingt, Md medical
-La Rpchefoucauld
business
affaifs,
announced
Jan. 29-0SC at Corvallis.
The
Country
Cousins
captured
center.
And
they'll
be
only
a
Monday that bids will be reFeb. 2- PSC at Portland.
second place with a 4-2 record five-minute walk to all competl•
leased soon for purchase and re·
Feb. 5--Lewis and Clark at while TKB landed In third spot tive courses, excepting the Cross,
SEAMLESS FULL FASHION
movaI of the buildings which Portland.
by winning 3 while losing 2. Country and Biathlon events.
are now on the. "Rambo" proFeb. 12-University of Wash· Tied for fourth are the Onagers The latter two will be at McKin- Nylon Hose 98c & $1.15
perty. This property was pur-, ington at Monmouth. ·
and Maaskets. At the present ney Creek, about 12 miles dis·
1
chase'd in Augt1st for expansion
Feb. 13--College of Puget time the Wolverines are in fifth
BLOUSES
tant.
of the athletic field.
Sound at Monmouth.
position with the Rat Holes in
One of tJ.le most pulsating
SHIP AND SHORE
These houses are unfit for
Feb. 16-Lewis and Clark at the cellar. These two teams are
events
will
be
the
80-meter
ski
.
$1.98
and $4.98
rentals and will be demolished. Monmouth.
scheduled to clash Monday after- jump. Nothing compares to the
However, two other houses on the
Feb. 19-Llnfi"eld at McMinn· noon in the only remaining tilt. heart pounding sensation of
I
property will be rented.
ville.
In games played last week the watching the human form "fly"
TOGG ERY
.
Feb. 26-University of Oregon Road Runners topped the 0.Jta·
space.
Say You Saw It In The Lamron at Monmouth.
'
gers 34-18, beat the Coufftry into
Juxtaposing
the high in the
•
March 3 . 5--P a c I f i c Coast Cousins 34-22, and won by for. sky "space" boys wlll be the
·
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Championships at San Lues Ab· feit over the Maaskets. TKB rugged iee hockey games, the
Open Until 9:00 P. M.
tripped
the
Maaskets
13-7,
while
ispo, California.
thrilling downhill, slaloms and ••••••••••••••••••••••••
fAnll March- NAIA tourney at Mon• the Wolverines won over the
speed
skating.
................................................................................................................................................
YI ~
mouth.
Onager.. by forfeit. The CounMost eye-catching building in
try Cousins rolled to an easy
""city in the· wilderness' is
60-14 victory over the Wolver- this
Swim, Mat Tourneys
the $3,500,00 Olympic Ice Arena.
. fnes and the Maaskets won by seating some 8,500. Figure skat!
To Be Held At OCE
forfeit over the Rat Holes.
ing and ice hockey will dominate
REGULAR $24.95
this site, which also is the focal
Due to OCE's success last year,
point
for
the
opening
and
closthe NAIA decided to hold the
final swimming and wrestling
....................... wee I I • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
meets on this campus. These two
prospects were discussed during
a recent meeting at Linfield col·
lege.
Dr. Bill McArthur, chairman of
SQUAW VALLEY, CALIFORN ·
the swimming committee, evalu- IA-October ~l, 1959-College stu,
ated last seasons swim meet
1 Pt. Darigold Half & Half \......
and tentatively set this year's
meet for March 4 to be held here
STUDENT RATES
at OCE.
With Purchase of ~, Gallon
Mr. Ken Cummiskey, chairman
To The Be at-Of That
AT
of the wrestling committee, an- DARIGOLD MILK and this ad
CRAZY MUSIC
nounced that the 1960 Wrestling
from
Offer good thru Nov. 3rd
Tournament will be held Saturday, March 12, at OCE.
"

Basketball Season Volley Ball Practice
Drawing Nearer;
To Begin Nov. 9
Coach Makes Plans

By CAROL deLANGE
Members of the Freshmen orlentation committee were selected and the patron-patroness pro,
blem discussed at Stu d ent Co un,
ell, held this week at the home
of Virginia Kempston, dean of
women.
Members of the Freshmen ori·
entation committee for tne 1960 .
61 school year were chosen pri·
marily from the freshman andl
sophomore classes as counci
members agreed that such re·
presentatlves would have more
recently
involved
with
the
activities been
of new
student
week.
Those persons selected were
Kay
Torgrson
and Duane Smith,
freshmen
members-at-large;
Jim

Beat Oregon Tech Wrestling Team .
To Sta rt Practive;
OCE Wolves Cry
Have Tough Slate

Road Runners
End Perfect Season

"SHARPEES"
for the

Smart Gals
of OCE

Good-looking,
warm high styled

C RI D ER S

DEPT STORE

-' ·tfo , S, afi

I

II

RANDALL'S

l

NORELCO RAZORS

-----

Winter Olympics
To Attract Many
To Squaw Valley

1

SPECIAL $17.95

HIGHWAY
SUPERMARKET

TAYLOR'S

~. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .l
r Primes Texaco
........................................................................................................................

................................................. ... .

FREE

·oAVE'S
CHEVRON

~

............. ........................................................

Atlas Accessories
Standard Oil Products

SPECIA.L

MONMOUTH
SAFE DRIVERS SAVE
WITH SAPECO

e

Safeco'• careful, ''Preferred IU8k9 driwn eam
lower rat& Call m today I« tun det.ails!
.

~£';\I/II! ~D'll"IXI SAFECO
S AVE WITH

t

POWELL & DICKINSON, INSURANCE

PERMAN ENT ANTIFREEZE
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
30c Per Game Before 6 P. M. 40c Per Game After 6 P, M.
Shoes 15c

DALLAS BOWL

l. :~·.:·.~~:~ ~~ .~~~::~...... . ... ... ~~:~~ ~~:::~'...!...~~~------....

PRESTONE .............. .. . .. $2.39
GUARDSMAN ............... $1.98
350 Pacific Highway and 510 N. Monmouth

__,I~.~·~·~·~·.....············~·~·~·~·~·.....·~·········~··--.................................................................... . . . .

D
MA
....
L_LA~s--s_A_L~E~
M....H_1_a_u
__
w_A_Y_......._....______

